Bloody Bride Movie Translations

This file is intended to provide a translation of the in-game movies if don’t have the subtitled movies. These are grouped and presented in the order which they appear in the game. Obviously these can contain spoilers, so read them as you go. If there is nothing to translate, the movie is noted as such.


Opening Song and Prologue
Opening Song
I would like to fly to you
This feeling won't let me sleep tonight
I chant my wish to hold you warmly
The name of tonight's moon
I repeat it over and over
I pause to drink my jasmine tea
Then I enter your dreams

(The rest of this is the 2nd verse, not played in the movie, but since I found it on the web, I translated it anyway)

If we should happen to meet
I'll gaze into your wonderful face
I see you running through my dreams
But I can never use my voice
The tears are so bad
I may never love again
Be careful since love is everything 
I must hurry before love can die
I pause to drink my jasmine tea 
Then I enter your dreams
Phaid goes before Galem
Galem: Thank you for coming. 
Galem: I have something important to tell you about our Vampire Tribe.
Phaid turns to visit his brothers
(no text)
Lieve introduction
Lieve: Heh, there you are.
Balse introduction
Balse: Hey, you finally made it!
Phaid departs
(no text)


Character introductions

Seira Kawakami introduction
Seira: Oh, I...
Seira: I, I'm very sorry...
Seira: Excuse me...

Akira Jinguji introduction
Jinguji: Right, 'morning...
Girls: Oh, Jinguji-sama!
Pilot: Sir, I'll meet you here after school.
Jinguji: Yeah, thanks.

Erika Goto introduction
Erika: Hey, you, wait a second!
Erika: W, what was that?

Anna Makimura introduction
Anna: Excuse me...
Anna: Uhh, excuse me... Is the doctor in here?
Anna collapses
(no text)

Vampire Hunter REO introduction
REO: I’ve waited for this moment for a long time!!
REO: Hideous creature… 
REO: We were meant to meet by the moon of fate.
REO: Saving weak girls is my mission.
REO: They call me the Lovely Death.  
REO: The Vampire Hunter REO is going to send you back into the darkness.

 (There is a second version that repeats the above and adds the following)

REO: Today won’t be like last time...
REO: Look how I’ve improved myself to kill you!!
Lilicca Andrince introduction
Lilicca: My name is Lilicca Andrince.
Lilicca: I had been living in England until last week.
Lilicca: This is the first time I’ve been to this country, so I don't know anything.
Lilicca: I might cause you some trouble, but please be nice to me.  Thank you.
Karen street introduction
Karen: Hey, I'm kinda bored now...
Karen: How about if we go somewhere and be alone.
Karen: So, what do you think?
Karen classroom introduction
Karen: Hi!
Karen: Good morning!
Karen: Nice to see you again!
Karen: I'm going to this school from now on. Be nice to me, please!

Monsters

Mermaid
Mermaid: Are you gonna get in my way?
Mermaid: Well, sorry, but I have to kill you...
Werecat
Erika: Here you are!!
Jinguji: Erika-san, stay back... I'll take care of this...
Erika: Are you kidding?
Erika: I may never get such a chance!!
Werewolf
Karen: Damn...
Garudo
Karen: Hey, Garudo, here's your prey!  
Karen: What are you gonna do, Boy?
Yunos
Phaid: What are you doing!! Stop!!
Yunos: Round two, kid...
Yunos: I won't let you live this time.
Blanker (Part 1)
Phaid: Brothers, what happened?
Lieve: The Blanker has revived...
Phaid What?
Balse: What a terrible monster it is...
Balse: Here it comes!
Blanker (Part 2)
Phaid: Wa..wait..  
Phaid: Stop it!!  
Phaid: STOP IT!!!!!!


Garden Party
Seira, Erika and Anna at the Garden Party
Seira: Oh, good evening.
Seira: Thank you for inviting us.
Anna: Good evening!
Anna: You two look so great!
Erika: What do you think? Three beautiful girls...
Erika: So gorgeous, right?
Karen at the Garden Party
Karen: How do I look? So sexy, right?

Endings
Seira
Phaid approaches Seira
Seira: Oh, what is it?
Phaid: I was waiting for you to come outside...
Phaid: Were you praying?
Seira: Yes.
Seira: This is the last time I'm going to come here.
Seira: So, you said you were waiting for me...
Phaid: The truth is...  
Phaid: I'm not a human being.
Phaid: I belong to the Devil Tribe...
Phaid: A Vampire.
Phaid: In our Tribe, there is a commandment.
Phaid: I must drink the blood of a Platinum Aura lady
Phaid: and marry her before I turn 20...
Phaid: That's why I came to the human world.
Phaid: I had to meet that lady...
Phaid: You.
Phaid: You are that lady.
Seira: Me?
Seira: You’re not joking... but...
Seira: Why?

Phaid: If I want to drink your blood
Phaid: I can do it without your permission.
Phaid: But I don't want that...

Seira: What?
Phaid: I want permission to drink your blood...
Phaid: So, I wanted you to know the truth...
Phaid: I wanted you to decide.
Phaid: I like you, Seira...
Phaid: Will you come to Devildom with me?
Seira accepts
Seira: I've been scared to fall in love with someone for so long…  
Seira: I've been running away towards God...  
Seira: But... since I met you, I started to hate myself for that...
Seira: I think I've just been waiting for so long,
Seira: to find someone like you.

Phaid: Seira...

Seira: Take me with you...  
Seira: I don't care where it is,
Seira: as long as you're there.  
Seira: I'm not going to run away anymore.  

Phaid bites Seira
Seira: Don't stare at me like that...

Erika
Phaid approaches Erika
Phaid: Is that another experiment?  
Erika: Nope, something else. 
Erika: I was wiping our systems clean.
Erika: If someone used them by accident, 
Erika: the entire school could be blown up.
Phaid: Oh... Really?
Erika: Well, anyway, what's up?
Phaid: The truth is...
Phaid: I'm not a human being.
Phaid: I belong to the Devil Tribe...
Phaid: A Vampire.
Phaid: In our Tribe, there is a commandment.
Phaid: I must drink the blood of a Platinum Aura lady
Phaid: and marry her before I turn 20...
Phaid: That's why I came to the human world.
Phaid: I had to meet that lady...
Phaid: You.
Phaid: You are that lady.

Phaid: I’m sorry...  Did I scare you?
Phaid: The Platinum Aura is an infinite power source to us.
Phaid: So... I wanted your blood so badly...
Erika: Uhh...
Phaid: But, what I really want right now
Phaid: isn't Platinum Aura blood.
Erika: What?

Phaid: I always felt nervous...
Phaid: I couldn't keep my eyes off you even for a second.  
Phaid: And... I want to keep my eyes on you from now on, too...
Erika: Does that mean...
Phaid: I want you to come to Devildom with me.

Erika accepts
Erika: Sure, because I like you, too!
Phaid: What?
Erika: These three years I spent with you were
Erika: very thrilling and exciting.
Erika: For the first time, I felt like
Erika: I wanted to be with someone forever.
Phaid: Erika...san...
Erika: That's the first time you used my name!
Phaid: Oh... Um...
Erika: Just call me Erika!
Erika: All right, take me to Devildom!
Erika: As long as I am with you,
Erika: I’m sure I'll have a great time!
Erika: Forever!
Phaid bites Erika
(no text)

Anna
Phaid approaches Anna
Phaid: Oh, here you are!
Anna: Oh!
Phaid: What's wrong?
Anna: N, nothing...
Anna: What is it?

Phaid: The truth is...    
Phaid: I'm not a human being.
Phaid: I belong to the Devil Tribe...
Phaid: A Vampire.
Phaid: In our Tribe, there is a commandment.
Phaid: I must drink the blood of a Platinum Aura lady
Phaid: and marry her before I turn 20...
Phaid: That's why I came to the human world.
Phaid: I had to meet that lady...
Phaid: You.
Phaid: You are that lady.

Anna: Me?
Phaid: Somehow, I think you knew that I'm not a human being, didn't you?
Phaid: When I'm with you...
Phaid: My heart is full of joy.
Phaid: I don't care about the Platinum Aura blood anymore...
Phaid: I want you.

Anna: Well...
Phaid: I know what I'm saying is very reckless...
Phaid: But will you come to Devildom with me?

Anna accepts
Anna: It doesn't matter how you look...
Anna: All I can see...
Anna: are your true feelings.
Phaid: What?
Anna: Nothing is different.
Anna: The only thing that changed
Anna: is that I want you even more.
Anna: I was cowardly...
Anna: I didn't want to lose something special.
Anna: I couldn't commit to my feelings.
Anna: But I won't be coward when it comes to you.
Anna: I don't care if I lose everything.
Anna: I’ll go anywhere if I'm with you.
Anna: I want to be with you forever…

Phaid bites Anna
Anna: Please...
Anna: Close your eyes.
Anna: All right...
Anna: I want you to know all about me...

Lilicca
Phaid approaches Lilicca
Lilicca: Phaid-sama...
Phaid: What are you doing here?
Lilicca: Somehow, I didn't feel well...
Lilicca: So, why are you here?
Phaid: Well...
Phaid: This is the last time I'll be in this form.
Phaid: I'm not going back to Devildom.
Lilicca: What? Why? What's going on?  
Lilicca accepts (Part 1)
Phaid: I always wanted to be a real Vampire...
Phaid: But...
Phaid: Now I have another wish that I want to come true...
Lilicca: Another wish?
Phaid: I'm not qualified to be a Vampire...
Phaid: But I don't want to lie about my feelings.
Phaid: I want to be with you.
Phaid: Lilicca...
Lilicca: Phaid-sama...

Lilicca accepts (Part 2)
Lilicca: I would be happy,
Lilicca: if I could be faithful to my feelings... 
Lilicca: That's what I told myself.
Lilicca: But...
Lilicca: I...
Lilicca: That's why, Phaid-sama...
Lilicca: I've always been jealous of you.
Lilicca: When you were gazing at me... 
Lilicca: When I was watching you...
Lilicca: I... 
Lilicca: Now I can say it for myself.
Lilicca: I love you.
Lilicca: I don't have anything anymore,
Lilicca: but if you wish...
Lilicca: Please let me be with you forever...
Phaid bites Lilicca
(no text)

Karen

Phaid approaches Karen
Karen: Oh, Boy...
Phaid: What are you looking at?
Karen: Well, the town...
Karen: Human beings are such small things.
Karen: But...
Karen: When I think about leaving them today...
Karen: Well...
Karen: I almost feel sad. I enjoyed life here.
Karen: What about you, Boy? Why are you here?
Phaid: This is the last time I'll be in this form.
Karen: What?
Phaid: I'm not going back to Devildom...
Karen: What? What are you saying?

Karen accepts (Part 1)
Phaid: Can I ask you something?
Karen: What?
Karen: What is it?
Phaid: I always wanted to ask you...
Phaid: Remember? You said there's
Phaid: only one thing you want.
Karen: Yeah...
Phaid: Well...
Phaid: You were so serious when you said that...
Phaid: So...
Phaid: If I could find that for you...
Karen: Boy...
Karen: Why would you say such a thing?
Phaid: Because...
Phaid: Because I love you.

Karen accepts (Part 2)
Karen: Oh, what am I gonna do?
Karen: I thought you were just a little boy...
Phaid: What?
Karen: I didn't realize...
Karen: You'd grow up so fast!
Karen: I can't call you "Boy" any more.
Karen: All right.
Karen: I'll tell you.
Karen: The one thing I want is...
Karen: Someone who loves me
Karen: from the bottom of his heart.
Karen: That's all I want.

Phaid bites Karen
Karen: Don't run away this time, okay?
Phaid: K...Karen-san...
Karen: Just call me Karen.
Phaid: Karen...
Karen: I hope this is better than last time...

Bad Ending (Part 1)
REO: I said hurry up!
Phaid: Why should I suck YOUR blood?!
REO: I have the true Vampire Hunter's blood!!
REO: I bet it's better than nothing, huh?
Phaid: Well... Maybe you're right... But...
REO: Hurry up!!
REO: This is embarassing!!

Bad Ending (Part 2)
Phaid: W...well, then...
REO: Uhh...
Phaid: Wha...What?
REO: What is it?
Phaid: What's going on?!
REO: Well... Don't... Don't ask me...
Phaid: What am I going to do?
Phaid: I can't go back to Devildom like this!!
REO: It's not my fault...
REO: I didn't do anything!
Phaid: Hey, don't be so selfish!!
Phaid: You said to suck your blood!!


